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When it comes to ice fishing for walleye, most people enjoy seeking them during
first ice simply because of the mild temps, fish are aggressive and there’s non-stop ac-
tion! How about when it gets much colder, and the fishing starts to slow down? It’s
not uncommon this time of year to have a tough, slow, mid-winter bite. With a lit-
tle bit of finesse and leg work there is plenty of action to still be had. Where do they
tend to hide and what works best this time of year? 
Starting mid-January, walleye begin settling into their mid-winter haunts. They

start to feed a little less frequently and become less aggressive throughout the day
compared to first ice. They’ll often cruise into depths of 20 –30 ft in structural areas
during most of the day, then head out a bit shallower towards the evening.
The classic jig and minnow has always been the “go-to” presentation, but here are

a few tactics favored by local Walleye anglers to get through that mid-winter lull and
onto a few more walleyes! Here they are:
STAY MOBILE
Mobility is key during this time. Do not make the mistake of sitting in one spot

all day when the fish aren’t biting. Limit yourself to half an hour in one spot to start,
and if you’re not marking them or they’re just not biting, then it’s definitely time to
move. Ensuring you can pack light will make it that much easier to quickly move
from one spot to another. The faster and lighter you can move, the more water you
can cover and the more chances you’ll get to find more fish. Punch as many holes as
you can, in many different depths and areas, specifically around the 20-30ft point
this time of year. 
THE SET LINE SUCKER MINNOW
This is one of Lac Des Mille Lacs most popular and most rigged set up on almost

every angler’s line; the sucker minnow. Rigging a sucker minnow on a set line is fairly
simple and will almost never fail you, especially this time of year. Using a 2-6 inch
Sucker minnow carefully hooked on a treble through its back ensuring to keep the
sucker alive. Use just enough sinker weight to keep the bait down, but allowing
enough line length from the sinker to allow for the sucker minnow to actively swim
around and attract the fish. The BIG Walleye will absolutely go crazy for this setup
this time of year.  
RATTLE EM UP WITH A JIGGING RAP
A Rapala Jigging Rap will work all season long but is especially good during the

mid-winter season. This lure will work to get the attention of those stubborn wall-
eye and help to quickly bring those lurking eyes into the area. They come in 5 dif-
ferent sizes, and over 40 different colors. Using the lift – fall technique, the rap’s
circular action drives the lure to swim away from the hole allowing it to cover water
horizontally and vertically to attract fish. Throwing one of these on will usually get
stubborn walleye to commit.
A SALMO CHUBBY DARTER
It’s in almost every Walleye angler’s tackle box; the Salmo Chubby Darter.  Com-

ing in many different colors and sizes, it manages to awake both senses the fish uses
to detect prey by vibrating during both up and down movements. When the line is
given slack, it dives, horizontally wobbles and returns to the middle. As it returns to
its starting point, it curves drawing wide figure eights. As it dives, it moves to the side
mimicking a lively bait fish. A chubby darter clearly hardly ever stops moving as it’s
tapered tail wobbles and vibrates even long after you’ve put your rod down. This
lure is definitely one to use for mid-winter walleye!
No matter what overall strategy you use be certain to give each a try during those

mid-winter walleye blues and it could quickly turn from slow pace to action packed.
Oh, and don’t forget to stop in at Larry’s Baits in Kakabeka Falls to get your bait!:)

Icing Mid-Winter
Walleye

By Samantha Neureuther, NOSA Member

Samantha with a
beauty mid-winter
walleye!
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A fisherman’s bounty and desire for adventure doesn’t come easy and ice fish-
ing to remote lakes in the Northern Ontario backcountry take skill, patience and
determination. 
Snow Machines are off loaded and running as we heave the hard water gear

off the truck and onto the tow-sled. The bitter cold was not stopping us from
enjoying this true northern outing. Like giddy school kids, we clambered onto
the warmed up sleds and headed into the great white yonder in search of the hid-
den lake that held the fish we wanted.   
A good 40 minute or more ride into the adventure the first order was made,

“I’ll get the rope and you attach it to the tree”  said one buddy to me. I tied the
rope firmly and tossed it over the steep and precarious embankment. We un-
loaded gear off the sleds and into packs to hoist down the steep icy slope.  
Eventually we all made it to our destination unscathed and still eager to catch

these fish. The ice auger was revved up and we started drilling holes. Each of us
took on roles to make camp, a fire, a shelter under trees that lined the lake, and
to set up rods. It took a while for fish to bite. Our high hopes were a little low-
ered as we were sure this lake would produce quickly, but instead we waited
patently like any good fisherman would and we started making food! The snow
was falling and heavily! It was a bit overwhelming how much snow was coming
down, creating a blanket upon us. Regardless of the heavy snow that magic mo-
ment happened as we started cooking up food and brewing coffee and we were
all scrambling to our holes in hope of making good hook sets followed by land-
ing our intended catch. 
Gloriously fat and healthy splake! So plump and bright from feeding on fresh-

water shrimp! The fish kept biting and the scrambling of us anglers continued
as we tried to keep up! So much so that an ice rod (a pricey one) was taken
down into an ice hole to the watery depths below! Ouch! We just couldn’t get
to that farthest ice hole quickly enough! The price of doing business!
A perfect day adventure in so many ways - a constantly unfurling panoply of

beautiful pristine winter landscape that could be on a Christmas card, great fish-
ing, company and the hearth of a camp-fire blazing to keep us toasty warm. We
made fast friends with the local crafty grey jays as they eyed up our deer sausages
and all the trimmings cooking on the open fire. 
The time flew by, with campfire stories told between us all, exchanging in

our past fishing adventures and some off coloured jokes. We had reached our
limit of fish and it was soon time to head back up the rope to the sleds. Bitter-
sweet it was, leaving that gem of a lake, however we had the photos and mem-
ories to last a lifetime and make us yearn to go back again one day. It’s a lot
harder gathering up your energy at the end of the day than the beginning – let’s
just say hauling everything back up that slope definitely put a re-enforced mean-
ing to “it’s all up hill”!!     
As an avid fly angler, my choice is always to fish the warmer seasons. But it’s

easy to love ice fishing when the fish are biting! The rewards are abundant if you
are willing to explore and get out of your comfort zone. 
We are linked, not so much by who we are, but by where we dream to be.  
Fishing with friends who share the passion to go fishing, no matter the temps,

or weather conditions is priceless, and so is the destination.  
Tight lines to everyone hitting the hard water this winter!

Off-The-Grid
Hard Water Haven

By Rebekka Redd

Rebekka Redd
landing a healthy
looking Splake!

1164 Roland St.
807-622-0001



The brook trout is a species of freshwater fish in the char genus Salvelinus of
the salmon family Salmonidae. It is native to Eastern North America. In the
United States and Canada, it is also known as the eastern brook trout, speckled
trout, brook char, squaretail, or mud trout. Their natural habitat includes clear
cold-water lakes, streams with cool, quiet pools between runs of fast water and
rapids. Fortunately, this habitat is in abundance near and around our North
Shores. We are also blessed with many stocked lakes that can be accessed online
while visiting the Ministry of Natural resources stocked lake sites. 

The brook trout is my favourite fish to catch and its beauty has no compari-
son. Whether fishing for theses gorgeous fish in winter, spring or fall you can’t
go wrong. Early ice is an excellent time to catch these fish. They can be aggres-
sive early in the season as winter starts to take her grip on the northern landscape.
This action can be truly exciting if you hit the right locations. 
First order of business is to find a lake that has been stocked or has natural

trout in it. Lakes which have been stocked are less regulated than natural waters.
Reading the Ministry of Natural Resources regulations is a must before ventur-
ing out to target these fish. In some zones natural brook trout may be out of sea-
son with size limits in effect. When it comes to stocked lakes usually five fish is
the limit and size restriction is not an issue. Another aspect to consider is the
safety of the lake. Checking ice levels and connecting with other fishermen may
help ascertain what the lakes are like late December through to January and into
March.
With these checks in place, finding feeding fish once at your destination can

at times be easy and at other times tricky. Trout love cover, shallow shoals and
sandy/rocky bottom. I usually drill a few holes from three to eight feet of water.
I find brook trout love to cruise shallow areas where there is more structure in-
cluding fallen trees, weed beds or rocks that minnows, cray fish and other aquatic
critters use for cover. I find early morning the best time to catch brook trout
with the afternoon showing a lull in the action. Location is important, if you
have fished for a good hour with no bites I would recommend moving to an-
other area on the lake. Brook trout can be finicky, and you have to be prepared
to move if you do not find active feeding fish. This can be cumbersome but a
must if you don’t want to spend the whole day looking at lines collecting dust. 
Some of the equipment needed include an ultra-light jigging rod and reel

rigged with light, 4-6 lbs. test line. Tip ups can also be effective in catching
brook trout while you jig with the ultra-light. I find small light spoons gold or
silver baited with a small minnow or worm are great attracters. Being a foot off
the bottom can be the sweet spot but jigging higher up the water column can
also be beneficial. On the set line I like adding a few small minnows to cause
more commotion. This is a method that has helped me catch more fish. 
Another tool I never leave home without is my hummingbird fish finder unit.

Besides being the best way to tell the depth you’re fishing it also helps you see
the fish checking out your bait. Despite having this equipment, traveling light
can be beneficial when moving from site to site. Don’t be afraid to experiment
with other spoons, spinners or jigs. You never know what the fish will decide to
bite on next. 
Have fun speck fishing this season. The fish are waiting, and the hope of every

angler is that they are hungry! Enjoy.

Hard Water Brookies

By Rich Brochu,
NOSA Member
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5.99%
financing
available

up to 96 mos.

Finance example: $10,000 based on 5.99% APR over 36/48/60/72/84/96 months
with a biweekly payment of $140 / $108 / $89 / $76 / $67 / $60. Total interest over term $944 /
$1,270 / $1,596 / $1,929 / $2,267 / $2,611. Total obligation over term $10,944 / $11,270 /
$11,596 / $11,929 / $12,267 / $12,611. HST and License extra. 0.99% financing on select
Nissan Certified Pre-Owned vehicles available up to 24 months. $10,000 @ 0.99% for 24 months
= $420 per month. Total interest $103. Total obligation $10,103. Certified Pre-Owned vehicles
come with a registration fee of $399 Cars/$499 SUV’s and Trucks. HST and License extra

940 Memorial Avenue
345-2327 • 1-800-665-7207
halfwaymotorsnissan.com

PROUD SUPPORTER OF NOSA

ALL OFFERS
$0
DOWN!

HALF-WAY MOTORS PRE-OWNED

Drive with Confidence
ALL MAKES AND MODELS AVAILABLE

2018 TOYOTA TACOMA TRD SPORT DC 4WD
Former Daily Rental, 36,136 kms., OC1018D

$38,998 OR 
$262

                                                                                      +HST                84 mth bi-weekly +HST

USED 2019 FORD F150 SUPERCREW FX4 4WD
40,912 kms. Former Daily Rental, OC1250D

$41,998 OR 
$254

                                                                                      +HST                96 mth bi-weekly +HST

REDUCED
$2,000

REDUCED
$2,000

REDUCED
$1,000

2016 NISSAN PATHFINDER SL 4X4
Certified Pre-Owned, 92,825 kms., 

N9985A

$24,998 OR 
$168

                                                                                      +HST                84 mth bi-weekly +HST

2017 NISSAN ROGUE SV AWD
Certified Pre-Owned, 99,973 kms., 

N9793A

$17,998 OR 
$122

                                                                                      +HST                84 mth bi-weekly +HST



THIS
MONTH’S
NEWS

Ontario proposes to implement
a regular spring bear season

In 2014, the OMNRF implemented a
2-year black bear spring season pilot
from May 1st to June 15th in eight
Wildlife Management Units in north-
ern Ontario. The purpose of this meas-
ure was to address concerns by
northern residents and property owners
who were becoming increasingly frus-
trated over the government’s slow re-
sponse to a growing number of
dangerous nuisance bear encounters.
In 2016, the OMNRF extended the

pilot black bear spring season for an
additional 5-years and expanded it to
include all Wildlife Management Units
(WMUs) where there was also an open
season for black bear in the fall. The
spring season pilot will end on June
15th, 2020. Therefore, hunters and the
northern Ontario tourism industry have

expressed a desire for certainty on the future of the spring season. This is a de-
sire that is share by northern municipal leaders who have called for a return of
the spring bear hunting season for the past two decades. 
OMNRF is proposing to continue the spring black bear season beyond 2020 for

residents and non-residents in all Wildlife Management Units where there is a fall
black bear season. The spring season would continue to run annually from May
1st to June 15th (except for Bruce Peninsula WMUs of 82A, 83 and 84 – due to
bear population sustainability concerns in this area, it is proposed that the hunt-
ing season be shortened in these WMU’s).
The harvest of bear cubs and female bears accompanied by a cub would remain

prohibited, with severe penalties for those found to be in violation of this regu-
lation. Bear licences and tags would remain valid for both the spring or fall sea-
son.
As part of this proposal, mandatory hunter reporting deadlines for resident bear

hunters would be simplified by requiring one report submission for the year
(rather than the current spring and fall reports depending on when the hunter pur-
chased their licence). A report is required even if a hunter did not participate in
the hunt or harvest an animal. The ministry would maintain the existing report-
ing requirements for non-resident hunters and continue to require a report after
each season.
If this proposal proceeds, it would come into effect on January 1, 2021 to pro-

vide sufficient time to notify affected stakeholders and the tourism industry.
The Northwestern Ontario Sportsmen’s Alliance(NOSA) strongly supports the

OMNRF proposal to implement a regular spring black bear season. NOSA ap-
plauds the Minister of Natural Resources and Forestry, the Hon. John Yakabuski,
for moving this proposal forward.

Parliamentary E-Petition
Opposes Liberal

Gun ‘Buy Back’ Plan
In December of 2019, Medicine Hat, Alberta MP Glen Motz (Conservative)

initiated E-Petition 2341 in response to plans by the Federal Government, to tar-
get law abiding firearms owners with a forced gun “buy back” scheme. The Lib-
eral firearms “buy back” plan would be intended to target “military style”
firearms in Canada. The Federal Liberals plan to use regulatory powers through
an “order in council” or OIC, thus the Liberals could basically ram rod the meas-
ures without having any parliamentary debate on the topic whatsoever. 
The move would be unprecedented, as it would signal the most undemocratic

means of targeting a law abiding segment of the Canadian populace, with tremen-
dous costs to taxpayers, and with absolutely zero affect on the very real problem
of firearms related crimes caused by gangs and the drug trade growing out of
Canada’s largest city centers.   
As of February 2020, the petition has garnered over 160,000 signatures. That

is the most signed E-Petition in Canada’s history. Cost estimate for the Liberal
gun “buy back” scheme is pegged at over $250 Million dollars. The measure
would essentially create criminals out of law-abiding citizens who have already
been licensed and vetted by the RCMP, under existing laws that permit and reg-
ulate legal firearms ownership. 
The question of what defines a “military style firearm” is still not clearly

spelled out by the Liberal scheme. Therefore, depending on the definition, a semi-
auto shotgun used for duck hunting COULD fall into this category at some point
in time. Basically, the Liberals are conducting a “smoke and mirror” show that
will do nothing to target real crime. Police agencies across Canada have come out
in opposition to the plan, by stating that illegal importation of guns by gangs, is
the source of most of firearm related crime in Canada.

All your outdoor adventures

start at Canadian Tire

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

939 Fort William Rd
Thunder Bay, ON

P7B 3A6
(807) 623-1999

1221 Arthur St W
Thunder Bay, ON

P7K 1A7
(807) 475-4235

Canadian Tire is a proud sponsor of the Northwestern
Ontario Sportsmen's Alliance 2020 Dinner and Fundraiser.
Our Canadian Tire staff looks forward to serving NOSA's

members in the coming year. Please be sure to visit both our
store locations at Arthur Street and Fort William Road for all

your outdoor equipment and supply needs.
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D&R Sporting Goods always has
what I need to stay equipped for a
successful trapping season

John Kaplanis
Executive Director/NOSA

5595 Highway 61,
Neebing ON,

(807) 964-2588
YOUR TAXIDERMIST DAN CAVICCHIOLO
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879 Tungsten Street
767-8884

Snowmageddon
Has Arrived!!!

And it’s time to start a little trouble!
Come in before April 18th to get our
best deal EVER on 2021 Arctic Cats
including the all-new BLAST & RIOT X!

2020 Arctic Cat
Bearcat XT

BI-WEEKLY O.A.C.

$99.48

www.intercitypowersports.ca

2019 Arctic Cat
Mud Pro 700 Ltd

BI-WEEKLY O.A.C.

$96.10

2020 CFMOTO
UForce 500 LX

BI-WEEKLY O.A.C.

$105.60

Your One Stop Shop For All Your Powersports Needs

Walleye on ice! Chasing these twilight feeders seems to be a relentless passion
for a lot of ice fisher folk! In this gear guide I go over some of the most common
equipment used for going after walleyes on the hard water.
Rods: Medium - medium heavy graphite ice fishing rod in the 18 - 24 in

range (best for inside huts), or feel free to choose longer if you will fish mostly
outdoors, or have a large hut.   
Reels: 2500 size reel to match the rod. You do not need to buy a special ice

fishing reel,  if you already own a reel that can match the ice rod that’ll work fine
with the braid and tippet set up.
Line:  5-10 lb braid is recommended, approx. 4ft of 4-10 lb mono or fluoro

as tippet.
Lures: Jigging rap,  turn back shad, ice spoons, rattle baits, simple jig with

minnow - the lure list is long, but I’ll keep it simple as these will get you nicely
started.  

Bait: Minnows (Medium to Large) Sucker Minnows are preferred specifically
by a lot of ice anglers.

Other essentials and needs:
Food, snacks,  hot drinks/ thermos of hot soup, etc.  
Fish finder(flasher), ice Auger ( a good hand-powered ice auger is sufficient for

drilling the holes you need ), portable hut, heater, snow machine / sled, rod
holders,  tip ups, a couple five-gallon buckets with lids (they work as excellent
seats, and perfect to store the fish for home afterwards), skimmer,  warm win-
ter clothing (a float suit is even better) water proof boots, multiple pairs of warm
gloves and mitts, ice picks, Sunglasses,  hot paws (hand and foot warmers)
Or - you can keep it really simple and rent a ready to fish (no equipment

needed but tackle) heated ice shack.    
Let’s not forget the alternative to rods and reels is a spool of line, a stick, flag-

ging tape, split shot, a minnow / tremble hook. I have had great success with this
method and you need very little $$ to shell out for fishing gear and more money
for beer!... I mean hot chocolate, candy and all that other healthy food we eat
when we’re waiting on a bite! Don’t forget your valid fishing licence.  
Happy ice fishing for those wally’s!

Redd’s Gear Guide

Ice Fishing for Walleye

By Rebekka Redd



Lake Trout Tactics
and Equipment

February 1st has finally arrived which means spring is one month closer, and the
lake trout season is now upon us in our region. This time of the year usually cre-
ates a buzz within our community as lake trout are one of the most prized fish
species to target during the ice fishing open season. The power that these fish ex-
hibit, when battling them in deep waters, gets addicting very quick. They can be
very active and hard hitting, and they can be challenging to find sometimes. 
Ever since I was a youngster growing up, my family would religiously make an

effort to ice fish on the opening weekend of lake trout season. Our go-to setup was
a simple willow branch, with a plain hook tipped with a sucker minnow, and or-
ange flagging tape as a strike indicator. We didn’t have fish finders back in the day,
thus every trip out was a challenge of its own to find the right depths where fish
were concentrated. With technology far more advanced these days, having a fish
finder to be able to read the depths is pivotal. Steep shorelines and isolated rock
piles have always been a great place to start when searching for lake trout. 
Many anglers often use sucker minnows for their ‘still’ lines and perhaps a

smaller minnow tipped on a spoon for their jigging lines. This has been my phi-
losophy for as long as I can remember, up until a couple years ago. I indeed still
purchase sucker minnows regularly, however I have adapted to using herring and
anchovies dyed and cured with Pautzke Fire Brine. They offer a variety of colours.
My favourites are Chartreuse, Blue, and Orange. The dye soaks in well and pres-
ents a bold finish that fish just can’t seem to resist. Herring, Anchovies, and
Pautzke Fire Brine/Dye can be found at D&R Sporting Goods here in Thunder
Bay. Be sure to stop by and ask myself about these products!
Having a proper lake trout rod and reel is crucial when it comes to fighting

these powerful fish. From medium action to heavy action for your rods, and a
solid built reel with a quality drag system. I used to run micro size ice reels for
everything when ice fishing, until I came across drag issues. While fighting lake
trout, they tend to take multiple runs so having a sensitive drag that is very ad-
justable can be the difference between landing a lake trout and breaking it off. I
will use either a 2000 or 2500 size reel. Going this route gives me more line ca-
pacity, a better drag system, and some of my higher end reels can also be used in
the summer for any inland lake I’m fishing. It’s always ‘toss-up’ as to what lines to
use for lake trout through the ice. I prefer a 15lb braided line as it has no stretch
in it compared to regular monofilament or fluorocarbon. The deeper the water
you’re in, the more you’ll appreciate the responsiveness and sensitivity that braided
lines present. Solid hooksets with no stretch in the line lead to more fish through
the ice!

I have found that during the beginning of
February, lake trout tend to hang out in deeper
water anywhere from 50 feet and out, and mi-
grate to shallow waters anywhere from 30 feet
and less. With the fish always on the move, it
presents a challenge every trip out which makes
landing a limit of these fish that much more re-
warding. With temperatures being as warm as
they have been throughout the winter so far, I
can’t stress enough about safety. Some lakes
have a lot of moving water which could lead to
thin ice in some areas. Always check the ice
thickness when venturing out to new areas. Be
safe this season and tight lines!

Justin Reid with a plump
winter Laker

Trade tools for the would be Laker ice-angler; Pautzke Fire Brine.

MARCH 6TH & 7TH   
NORTHWESTERN FUR TRAPPERS 

ANNUAL CONVENTION
Doors Open to the Public    Free Admission

CLE Coliseum  Building 
Friday March 6th   11:00 am – 5:00 pm
Saturday March 7th  9:30 am – 3:00 pm

Trapper Membership Meeting
& Rendezvous

Friday March 6th   6:30pm-1:00am -
CLE Coliseum

Smorgasbord,  Dance & Silent Auction
Saturday March 7th   6:00pm-1:00am

– Slovak Legion
Tickets $50.00 Adult / $25.00 Kids 4-9

/ Kids under 4 FREE

TEAM NOSATEAM NOSA

DO YOU VALUE YOUR
NORTHERN OUTDOOR HERITAGE?
With sound conservation goals in mind, the

Northwestern Ontario Sportman’s Alliance is working
to preserve your hunting future. Why not join us?

Find out how by visiting us at:
www.teamnosa.com

By Justin Reid, NOSA Member



Members In The Field

Paul Olsen doubles down on a pair of big Lakers.Emily Nixon with a Black Bay Jumbo perch. Brian Neureuther and son Mason with Mason’s whopper walleye.

Jamie Black with her 2019 whitetail buck.
Carly Fisher (9yrs old) helping her dad on the trapline. Ryan Benninghaus with his fall 2019 whitetail deer.






